COACHING POLICIES
WET WEATHER POLICY- WET WEATHER PROGRAM
If it is showers/drizzle and court is safe to play on, the lesson will go ahead as normal. The courts
have excellent drainage and playability. If it is raining at the time of your lesson or courts are not safe
to play (Puddles have formed), the Wet Weather Program will be implemented for
ALL LESSON TYPES- There are no washouts so please attend as make up lessons/credits will not
be given in the case of inclement weather. Activities offered may include one or more of the following:
TECHNIQUE ANALYSIS using TA Technique App/IPAD/IPHONE Video Analysis…
FITNESS- Circuits including Footwork drills, Speed, Muscular Strength/Endurance, Core, Stabilization..
EDUCATION- Scoring, Tactical & General Knowledge….
COORDINATION/FUNDAMENTAL MOVEMENT SKILLS- Throwing, catching, movement challenges…

HEAT POLICY
FOR HOT TEMPERATURES approx. 32- 36 degrees the coaches may focus lesson on
serve predominately. Participants will be recorded serving on IPHONE/IPAD. They will be on
court serving and inside clubrooms in air conditioning for feedback and analysis, hence on and
off court for the lesson duration. Player safety is our primary concern.
If temperature reaches 37 degrees or higher at your scheduled lesson time,
the lesson will be rescheduled or credited. Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) website

MAKE UP LESSONS: May be provided ONLY under the following conditions:
PRIVATE LESSONS
At minimum 6 hours prior notice must be given by SMS Text message to Lisa.
For Sunday classes, sms must be received by 8pm Saturday evening.
ALL OTHER LESSON TYPES: 24 hours prior notice must be given by EMAIL to
tennisultd@gmail.com. Only Exception for less than 24 hours notice: If your son/daughter
is unwell and a medical certificate is emailed.
It is the Parents responsibility to request a make up lesson. The email must state:
*Name of Player *Class Day/Date & Time missing *All player availability for potential make up
*Make up lessons will only be provided if there is a spot in another suitable group class. Make
up lessons are only valid to be taken in the same term class was missed.
Classes missed for Holidays or school camps are not refundable or credited. Make up lessons will be provided if
there is a suitable class option with spots available.

PAYMENTS
* Clear

and Detailed Invoices including Payment due dates are EMAILED each term. Payment confirms your spot
* Upcoming Full term fees are due by last class of Current Term. If someone joins mid term, fees are prorata
* Payments can be made online or placed in sealed envelopes, this secures your payment and maximises lesson time.
REFERRALS- On request: Keysborough TC Memberships, Competitions (Saturday), Hot Shots League (Sundays)

For any Queries, please feel free to contact Lisa

ph. 0419 104 655 or tennisultd@gmail.com

